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SUMMARY
Xylella fastidiosa, the causal agent of Pierce’s disease of grape-
vine, possesses several two-component signal transduction
systems that allow the bacterium to sense and respond to changes
in its environment. Signals are perceived by sensor kinases that
autophosphorylate and transfer the phosphate to response regu-
lators (RRs), which direct an output response, usually by acting as
transcriptional regulators. In the X. fastidiosa genome, 19 RRs
were found. A site-directed knockout mutant in one unusual RR,
designated XhpT, composed of a receiver domain and a histidine
phosphotransferase output domain, was constructed. The result-
ing mutant strain was analysed for changes in phenotypic traits
related to biofilm formation and gene expression using microarray
analysis. We found that the xhpT mutant was altered in surface
attachment, cell–cell aggregation, exopolysaccharide (EPS) pro-
duction and virulence in grapevine. In addition, this mutant had an
altered transcriptional profile when compared with wild-type
X. fastidiosa in genes for several biofilm-related traits, such as EPS
production and haemagglutinin adhesins.
INTRODUCTION
The plant pathogenic, Gram-negative bacterium Xylella fastidiosa
is the causal agent of Pierce’s disease (PD) of grapevine and many
other economically important diseases, such as almond leaf
scorch, citrus variegated chlorosis and oleander leaf scorch
(Hopkins, 1989; Hopkins and Purcell, 2002; Purcell and Hopkins,
1996). The bacteria are transmitted in nature by xylem-feeding
insects, mainly sharpshooters (Hewitt et al., 1946). Once intro-
duced into the plant xylem, X. fastidiosa forms biofilms that are
thought to contribute, together with tyloses of host origin, to the
occlusion of the xylem vessels, which may result in host plant
death (Hopkins, 1989; Thorne et al., 2006). During X. fastidiosa
biofilm formation, the cells primarily attach to the surface via large
afimbrial adhesins and pili. The cells aggregate via haemaggluti-
nins (HAs) and pili, which leads to the formation of microcolonies
that subsequently form a mature matrix-encased biofilm in the
xylem vessels (Feil et al., 2007; De La Fuente et al., 2008; Guilhab-
ert and Kirkpatrick, 2005; Li et al., 2007; Meng et al., 2005; Voegel
et al., 2010). The X. fastidiosa biofilm matrix has been shown to
contain exopolysaccharide (EPS), DNA and proteins (Cheng et al.,
2010; Roper et al., 2007b).
Similar to other bacteria, X. fastidiosa has evolved to cope with
changes in its physical and biological environment. The ability to
rapidly sense and respond to its environment is particularly perti-
nent when X. fastidiosa makes the abrupt transition from life inside
the insect foregut to life inside the plant xylem tissue, and vice
versa. Bacteria utilize two-component signal transduction (TCST)
systems to sense and respond to their environment (Heeb and Haas,
2001; West and Stock, 2001). The prototypical TCST system is
composed of two proteins, a sensor kinase and a cognate response
regulator (RR). Diverse abiotic (pH, temperature, osmolarity) and
biotic (host-produced or quorum-sensing) signals are typically per-
ceived by the sensor domain of histidine protein kinases (HKs)
leading to autophosphorylation of the HK.The phosphoryl group is
then transferred to the RR, which modulates the expression of
downstream genes, including genes important for biofilm forma-
tion and virulence (Heeb and Haas, 2001;West and Stock, 2001). RR
proteins typically contain a conserved N-terminal CheY-like receiver
domain (REC) that can function either as a stand-alone module
(Armitage, 1999; Szurmant and Ordal, 2004) or can be C-terminally
associated with a DNA-binding (Stock et al., 2000; West and
Stock, 2001), RNA-binding (Shu and Zhulin, 2002), enzymatic
output (Galperin, 2006) or protein-binding (Rosario et al., 1994)
domain.
In silico analysis of the X. fastidiosa genome identified a gene,
designated xhpT, which encodes an RR containing a prototypical
CheY-like REC domain and a histidine phosphotransferase (HPt)
protein-binding domain. This is an unusual domain organization
for bacterial RRs in general, with an occurrence of less than 0.1%
(mostly found in proteobacteria), and is the only one of its type
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found in the X. fastidiosa genome (Galperin, 2006, 2010). Inter-
estingly, gene neighbourhood analysis suggested that xhpT par-
ticipates in the regulation of EPS synthesis, because of its location
directly upstream of the gum operon, which encodes proteins
putatively involved in the biosynthesis of the EPS polymer, fastid-
ian gum (da Silva et al., 2001). This polymer is a major component
of the X. fastidiosa biofilm matrix in vitro and in planta (Roper
et al., 2007b). This observation prompted us to investigate the role
of XhpT as a regulator of EPS synthesis, as well as of phenotypes
associated with other steps involved in biofilm formation. In addi-
tion, microarray analyses on an xhpT null mutant were conducted.
The results further elucidated the contribution of this unusual RR
to the biology and pathogenicity of X. fastidiosa.
RESULTS
Protein domain analysis of XhpT
The 714-bp gene coding for PD1386, designated XhpT, for Xylella
histidine-containing phosphotransferase, is located immediately
upstream of, but transcribed in the opposite orientation to, the
gum operon that encodes genes putatively involved in EPS pro-
duction (da Silva et al., 2001; Simpson et al., 2000; Van Sluys
et al., 2003). XhpT is most likely a nonsecretory cytoplasmic
protein as analysed by SMART (simple modular architecture
research tool). Located at the C-terminus (amino acids 10–118) is
a REC superfamily domain, and located at the N-terminus (amino
acids 161–235) is an HPt (histidine-containing phosphotrans-
ferase) domain.
The xhpT mutant is altered in cell–cell aggregation
and surface attachment
The xhpT null mutant formed fewer bacterial cell aggregates
(Fig. 1A) and was compromised in attachment to a solid surface
(Fig. 1B) after 9 days of incubation in liquid culture when com-
pared with wild-type (WT) cells. Both strains reached stationary
phase by 9 days of incubation, which was the time point at which
all phenotypes and gene expression profiles were measured.
The xhpT mutant produces more EPS matrix
Protein A double-antibody-sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorb-
ent assay (ELISA) using X. fastidiosa-specific EPS antibodies was
employed to quantify EPS associated with X. fastidiosa cells
grown on PD3 plates (Roper et al., 2007b). The xhpT mutant
produced significantly more EPS relative to WT X. fastidiosa when
cells were assayed at a concentration of 108 colony-forming units
(cfu)/mL (Fig. 2).
Virulence and host colonization studies
PD symptom onset began at 8 weeks post-inoculation in grape-
vines inoculated with either xhpT or WT X. fastidiosa. We scored
plants at 18 weeks post-inoculation on the arbitrary disease scale
and observed that more WT-inoculated plants reached a rating of
‘5’ (dead or dying) relative to plants inoculated with the xhpT
mutant strain, meaning that more plants inoculated with the xhpT
mutant strain exhibited fewer PD symptoms at this time point and
were still alive. Specifically, the survival rate of plants inoculated
with WT was only 60%  8.94% at 18 weeks post-inoculation,
whereas the survival rate was 90%  5.48% for plants inoculated
with the xhpT mutant (Fig. 3), indicating that a mutation in xhpT
resulted in a reduction in overall virulence.
Twelve weeks after inoculation, bacteria were quantified from
infected petioles. There was no significant difference in the
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Fig. 1 (A) Cell–cell aggregation assay of Xylella fastidiosa wild-type (WT)
Fetzer and xhpT mutant. The mutant forms fewer cell aggregates relative to
WT cells. (B) Surface attachment of X. fastidiosa WT Fetzer and xhpT. The
mutant attaches less well to polystyrene surfaces relative to WT X. fastidiosa.
Error bars indicate standard deviation. Letters indicate groups assigned by
Tukey’s honestly significant difference test. OD, optical density.
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bacterial population between the two strains at the point of
inoculation (P = 0.5939) or 25 cm above the point of inoculation
(P = 0.4725), indicating that the mutant was capable of colonizing
the plants to WT levels. Therefore, the decrease in virulence cannot
be attributed to a colonization defect, indicating that XhpT may be
involved in the regulation of virulence factors that specifically
affect PD symptom development. No bacteria were recovered from
plants inoculated with buffer alone.
Microarray and quantitative reverse
transcription-polymerase chain reaction
(qRT-PCR) analyses
To test the effects of a mutation in xhpT at the transcriptional
level, microarray analysis was performed. Overall, 520 genes were
at least two-fold up-regulated and 115 genes were at least two-
fold down-regulated in the xhpT mutant relative to WT, as shown
in Tables S1 and S2 (see Supporting Information). Select genes
with differences in expression levels were organized into func-
tional groups and are listed in Table 1 (genes that were
up-regulated) and Table 2 (genes that were down-regulated).
qRT-PCR was used to validate differences in gene regulation
found by microarray analysis for PD0146, PD0215 (cvaC), PD0956,
PD1299, PD1367 (colR), PD1391 (gumH), PD1395 (gumC), PD1396
(gumB), PD1702, PD1703, PD1711 (tonB) and PD3039, and the
down-regulation of PD1792 (hxfB) and PD2118 (hxfA). The qRT-
PCR data for all genes listed above followed the same trend as the
microarray data, thus confirming the robustness of the microarray
data.
DISCUSSION
RRs are part of TCST systems and act as phosphorylation-
regulated switches coupling microbial responses to environmental
cues. With an increasing number of annotated bacterial genomes,
new RRs that possess atypical domain architectures have emerged
(for an overview of domain architectures, see Galperin, 2006,
2010). Among the different possibilities for output domains, less
than 0.1% of RRs from a nonredundant set of completely
sequenced bacterial genomes possess an HPt domain (Galperin,
2010) and, in X. fastidiosa, XhpT is the only protein that has been
identified with a REC–Hpt domain architecture. In this study, we
sought to characterize the role of the XhpT RR based on genetic
linkage to the gum operon and its unique domain structure within
the X. fastidiosa genome.
The simplest and most common example of a signal transduc-
tion pathway is a TCST system composed of a sensor HK and its
cognate RR. Because XhpT does not possess an obvious DNA-
binding domain, direct action as a transcriptional regulator is
unlikely. Instead, XhpT may serve as a ‘signal integration locus’
within a multistep signal transduction network (e.g. a phosphore-
lay). This more complex type of two-component phosphotransfer
scheme involves several proteins, rather than just a sensor kinase
and its cognate RR. The phosphoryl group is commonly transferred
from a hybrid kinase via a histidine-containing phosphotransfer
protein (HPt) to the DNA-binding RR (West and Stock, 2001). In
X. fastidiosa, we speculate that XhpT transfers phosphate to the
receiver domain of an unidentified downstream RR that acts
as a transcription factor, initiating a change in gene expres-
sion (Goulian, 2010). Twelve genes listed in Tables 1 and 2 that
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Fig. 2 Quantification of exopolysaccharide (EPS) production in Xylella
fastidiosa wild-type (WT) Fetzer and xhpT mutant using protein A
double-antibody-sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). The
mutant produces more EPS relative to WT cells. Error bars indicate standard
deviation. Letters indicate groups assigned by Tukey’s honestly significant
difference test.
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Fig. 3 Survival rates of Vitis vinifera var. Thompson seedless grapevines
inoculated with Xylella fastidiosa wild-type (WT) Fetzer and xhpT mutant
strain, 18 weeks after inoculation. Plants inoculated with the xhpT mutant
showed an increased survival rate relative to plants inoculated with WT.
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putatively encode proteins involved in various regulatory path-
ways were differentially expressed in the xhpT mutant, suggesting
that there may be branched regulatory pathways in X. fastidiosa.
Two general scenarios of branched pathways have been described
in other bacteria (Laub and Goulian, 2007). The first is a ‘many-
to-one’ pathway in which more than one HK is responsible for the
phoshorylation of the same RR. The second is a ‘one-to-many’
pathway in which one HK phosphorylates several RRs, as exem-
Table 1 Genes that are at least two-fold
up-regulated in xhpT, organized into functional
groups. A complete list can be found in Table S1
(see Supporting Information).
Gene Gene product Fold change
EPS production
PD1388/gumK GumK protein 3.79
PD1391/gumH GumH protein 2.66
PD1395/gumC GumC protein 3.4
PD1396/gumB GumB protein 3.59
Attachment/aggregation/motility
PD0060/fimD Outer membrane usher protein precursor 2.13
PD0731/xadA Outer membrane protein-XadA 2.9
PD1928/pilR TCST, regulatory protein 3.1
PD1924/pilA Fimbrial protein 2.45
PD1148/pilU Twitching motility protein 2.43
PD1691/pilQ Fimbrial assembly protein 2.41
PD1147/pilT Twitching motility protein 2.91
Gene regulation
PD0092/lexA LexA repressor 2.16
PD0595/yybA Transcriptional regulator/MarR family 5.07
PD0708 Virulence regulator 3.62
PD0945/exsB Transcriptional regulator 2.73
PD1153/algR TCST, regulatory protein 2.16
PD1276/algH Transcriptional regulator 2.11
PD1367/colR TCST, regulatory protein 9.55
PD1905/xrvA Virulence regulator 2.7
PD1909 Transcriptional regulator 3.1
PD1919/colR TCST, regulatory protein 2.49
PD2050 TCST, hybrid sensor and regulatory protein 2.35
Potential virulence factors
PD0215/cvaC Colicin V precursor 8.72
PD0499/cvaB Colicin V secretion 2.25
PD0529/guxA Cellulose, 1,4-b-cellobiosidase 2.34
PD0708 Virulence regulator 3.6
PD0855/virK VirK protein 7.05
PD1341/vapI Virulence-associated protein 3.73
PD1640/bglX b-Glucosidase 2.24
PD1702 Hyp protein w/lipase domain 8.41
PD1703 Hyp protein w/lipase domain 33.47
PD1905/xrvA Virulence regulator 2.7
PD1964/tolC Outer membrane export factor 6.01
PD2061/egl Endo-1,4-b-glucanase 3.47
EPS, exopolysaccharide; TCST, two-component signal transduction.
Table 2 Genes that are at least two-fold
down-regulated in xhpT, organized into
functional groups. A complete list can be found
in Table S2 (see Supporting Information).
Gene Gene product Fold change
Cell–cell aggregation
PD1792/hxfB Haemagglutinin-like protein 0.35
PD2118/hxfA Haemagglutinin-like protein 0.3
Attachment/aggregation/motility
PD0024/pilE PilE protein 0.42
PD00845/pilG Pilus protein 0.43
PD1926 Fimbrial assembly protein 0.25
PD1929/pilS TCST, sensor protein 0.49
Gene regulation
PD0279 GGDEF family protein 0.47
Potential virulence factors
PD0310 Pathogenicity-related protein 0.44
PD1412/hlyB Toxin secretion 0.42
PD1439/mviN Virulence factor 0.46
TCST, two-component signal transduction.
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plified in bacterial chemotaxis systems, where the HK CheA phos-
phorylates the two RRs CheY and CheB (Goulian, 2010; Kirby,
2009). The existence of 19 RRs and only nine HKs in the X. fas-
tidiosa genome further suggests considerable branching among
the regulatory networks in X. fastidiosa. This strategy could be
advantageous for X. fastidiosa by allowing greater signalling pre-
cision within the pathways that control complex phenotypes, such
as biofilm formation. Biofilm formation is a process that generally
follows a developmental sequence beginning with initial attach-
ment to a surface and microcolony formation, followed by EPS
matrix production and biofilm maturation (O’Toole et al., 2000),
and appropriate timing of the steps in biofilm formation is often
critical for successful host colonization. The integration of XhpT in
a phosphorelay controlling biofilm formation may also allow
X. fastidiosa to integrate multiple environmental signals into this
pathway, thereby providing robust regulation over the phenotypes
involved in this complex microbial behaviour.
Both surface attachment and cell–cell aggregation are early
steps in the process of biofilm formation. A visible reduction was
observed in the ability of the xhpT mutant to attach to the side-
wall of a polystyrene tube and to form cell–cell aggregates when
the mutant was grown in liquid medium. These observations,
together with the microarray analysis results, prompted further
study of the phenotypes involved in the different stages of biofilm
formation, including surface attachment, cell–cell aggregation
and EPS production. Indeed, there was a quantitative difference in
the ability of the xhpT mutant to initially attach to a polystyrene
surface and to form cell aggregates.A gene encoding a cell surface
adhesin, XadA, was up-regulated in the xhpT mutant (Table 1). In
WT X. fastidiosa biofilms, very little XadA protein is evident in the
early phase of biofilm formation, but, as the biofilm matures, XadA
accumulates and displays a distinct temporally regulated spatial
‘island-like’ distribution, suggesting that it plays a role in the
maintenance of biofilm structure (Caserta et al., 2010). We specu-
late that the deregulated/increased expression of xadA probably
leads to an improperly skewed distribution of the XadA protein
within the biofilm, causing an overall defect in biofilm stability/
formation. Furthermore, an increased EPS layer surrounding the
cells might prevent secretion of the extracellular XadA protein,
thereby rendering the cells unable to form a stable biofilm. HxfA
and HxfB function as cell–cell adhesins in X. fastidiosa (Guilhabert
and Kirkpatrick, 2005) and the decrease in expression of HxfA and
HxfB in the xhpT mutant probably contributes to the marked
decrease in cell–cell aggregation observed for the xhpT mutant.
EPS production is a primary component of the matrix during
late biofilm formation and maturation in X. fastidiosa (Roper
et al., 2007b). Interestingly, the xhpT gene is directly upstream
from, but transcribed in the opposite direction to, the gum operon
encoding genes that probably synthesize EPS (da Silva et al., 2001;
Simpson et al., 2000; Van Sluys et al., 2003), suggesting that XhpT
plays an important role in the regulation of EPS production. The
up-regulation of genes involved in EPS biosynthesis and export
probably accounts for the increased EPS production phenotype
observed for the xhpT mutant. Indeed, a marked increase in total
EPS matrix production was observed in the xhpT mutant, indicat-
ing that XhpT acts as part of a regulatory pathway that represses
EPS synthesis.The overproduction of EPS could further explain why
the xhpT mutant was compromised in attachment to a solid
surface, as well as cell–cell aggregation. In other bacterial
systems, the constitutive or early production of EPS can prevent
initial surface adhesion and disrupt overall biofilm formation
(Koutsoudis et al., 2006). Deregulated expression of the EPS layer
that coats the bacterial cell surface could prevent physical access
of other X. fastidiosa adhesins and surface proteins, thereby dis-
rupting surface attachment and aggregation.
Genes PD1702 and PD1703 were highly up-regulated in the
xhpT mutant with fold changes of 8.41 and 33.47, respectively.
Both genes encode for conserved hypothetical proteins that
possess a LIP domain potentially functioning as a lipase. In Xan-
thomonas oryzae pv. oryzae, the causal agent of bacterial leaf
blight on rice, lipase proteins are potent inducers of host defence
responses. This may also be the case for X. fastidiosa, which could
account for the decreased virulence observed for the xhpT mutant
(Jha et al., 2007). In addition, the increased layer of EPS could trap
secreted lipases, preventing access to the plant cell wall.
Although iron is an essential nutrient and necessary for cell
growth, an excess of free iron can cause the production of dam-
aging oxygen radicals via the Fenton reaction, in which iron cataly-
ses the breakdown of hydrogen peroxide to hydroxyl radicals
which are damaging to cell components (Imlay, 2008; Zheng et al.,
1999). A fine balance is established by various genetic regulatory
systems to ensure that a sufficient amount of essential iron is
available to the cell without having an excess (Zheng et al., 1999).
Fur, a well-studied repressor of iron uptake (Hantke, 2001), was
down-regulated in the xhpT mutant, but, at the same time, several
genes encoding proteins involved in the detoxification of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) were up-regulated. We speculate that the
xhpT mutant responds to this deregulated increase in iron uptake
by overproducing ROS scavenging enzymes to compensate for the
uncontrolled uptake of iron and subsequent formation of damag-
ing ROS.
Interestingly, 12 genes that encode putative virulence factors
were up-regulated in the xhpT mutant, yet a decrease in virulence
was observed. This strongly suggests that appropriate temporal
expression of certain virulence factors is critical for normal pro-
gression of PD.
Although we did not elucidate the exact mechanism by which
XhpT regulates gene expression in X. fastidiosa, we demonstrated
that this protein plays a central role in controlling a variety of
phenotypes affecting biofilm formation and virulence. These find-
ings suggest that XhpT is a critical component of the regulatory
hierarchy governing host invasion for this plant pathogen.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Bacterial strains and growth conditions
Xylella fastidiosa was grown on solid PD3 medium (Davis et al., 1981)
with appropriate antibiotics when needed (kanamycin at 5 mg/mL) at
28 °C for 9 days. Liquid cultures were grown by the inoculation of a
bacterial suspension of 108 cfu/mL in a 1:100 dilution into liquid PD3
medium. Cultures were grown for 9 days at 28 °C with agitation at
100 rpm.
For the microarray gene expression study, X. fastidiosa WT Fetzer strain
and the xhpT null mutant were first grown from -80 °C glycerol stock on
PD3 agar medium at 28 °C for 14 days. Cells were harvested from plates
and transferred into PD3 liquid medium (Davis et al., 1981). Both strains
were adjusted to a cell concentration equal to 105 cfu/mL and plated onto
solid PD3 agar medium and grown for another 8 days. Cells were then
harvested from plates and immediately stored in liquid nitrogen. Each
strain was cultured on nine 15-cm plates from which three replicates were
obtained by pooling three plates per replicate.All strains used in this study
are described in Table 3.
Generation of the xhpT mutant strain
PD1386 (xhpT) was PCR amplified from WT X. fastidiosa (Fetzer) genomic
DNA with the primer pair 1386for/1386rev (Table 3). The resulting PCR
product was cloned into pCR2.1-TOPO (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA,
USA) to generate pCR2.1-xhpT.The xhpT insert was subcloned into pUC18,
a suicide plasmid in X. fastidiosa, to generate pUC18-xhpT. A kanamycin
resistance gene was randomly inserted into pUC18-xhpT using the
EZ-Tn5™ <KAN-2> Insertion Kit (Epicentre, Madison, WI, USA) according
to the manufacturer’s protocol, generating pUC18-xhpT::kan. The location
of the kanamycin cassette insertion was confirmed by sequencing using
the primers kan-2RP-1/kan-2FP-1 (Life Technologies). The pUC18-
xhpT::kan mutagenesis construct was electroporated into X. fastidiosa WT
Fetzer as described previously (Guilhabert et al., 2001), creating strain
xhpT. Primer pair xhpTfor/xhpTrev was used to confirm double cross-over
events in the transformants (Fig. 4A,B). In addition, Southern blot analysis
was used to confirm single insertion of the kanamycin resistance gene
cassette into the WT Fetzer genome as described previously (Guilhabert
and Kirkpatrick, 2005) (data not shown).
RT-PCR was carried out to confirm the absence of xhpT RNA transcript
in the mutant strain (Fig. 4C). RNA was isolated and cDNA generated as
described below (microarray analysis) from WT Fetzer and the xhpT
mutant. The cDNA was employed as a template for a subsequent PCR
using the primer pair xhpTcDNAfor/xhpTcDNArev. All plasmids and primer
sequences used in this study are shown in Table 3.
Fig. 4 (A) Primer binding and EZ-Tn5™ <KAN-2> cassette insertion sites in
xhpT. (B) Confirmation of the integration of the EZ-Tn5™ <KAN-2> cassette
into the wild-type (WT) Xylella fastidiosa Fetzer chromosome by polymerase
chain reaction (PCR). Lane 1, 1-kb plus ladder; lanes 2 and 3, PCR products
obtained using the primer pair xhpTfor and xhpTrev and DNA from WT Fetzer
(lane 2) and xhpT (lane 3). (C) Reverse transcriptase-PCR. Lane 1, 1-kb plus
ladder; lanes 2 and 3, PCR products obtained using the primer pair
xhpTcDNAfor and xhpTcDNArev and cDNA from WT Fetzer (lane 2) and xhpT
(lane 3).
Table 3 Primers, plasmids and strains used in
this study.
Primers, plasmids and strains Sequences (5′–3′) and characteristics Source
Primer
1386for TCGCAGATTGCGTTCCAT This study
1386Srev TGGTGCTGATACTCTGTGTGTACT This study
kan-2FP-1 ACCTACAACAAAGCTCTCATCAACC Life Technologies
kan-2RP-1 GCAATGTAACATCAGAGATTTTGAG Life Technologies
xhpTfor GACCTGCGGAACCACTGTAT This study
xhpTrev TGTTGGTGCGTTGTTTGATT This study
xhpTcDNAfor ACACCGGCGCTGGCACATAC This study
xhpTcDNArev GCAGCTGGCTTGTAGGCGGT This study
Plasmids
pCR2.1-TOPO TA-cloning vector, ApR KmR lacZ, T7 Life Technologies
pCR2.1-xhpT pCR2.1-TOPO with xhpT PCR product, KmR This study
pUC18 pMB1 derivate, rep (pMB1), ApR, lacZ Roche
pUC18-xhpT pUC18 with xhpT PCR product, ApR This study
pUC18-xhpT:kan pUC18-xhpT with kanamycin cassette, ApR, KmR This study
Strains
X. fastidiosa Fetzer Wild-type (WT) Hendson et al., 2001
xhpT X. fastidiosa Fetzer PD1386::(EZ::TN<Kan-2>Tnp) This study
6 T. M. VOEGEL et al .
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Growth curve, cell–cell aggregation and surface
attachment assays
For growth curve analysis, the strains were grown in 40 mL of PD3
medium. Cell growth was monitored daily for 9 days by dispersing the cells
and measuring the turbidity as an optical density at 600 nm (OD600nm).
For cell–cell aggregation assays, X. fastidiosa cultures were incubated
for 9 days in liquid PD3 medium in 15-mL polypropylene tubes without
shaking. The turbidity of the upper culture medium (ODs), composed
mostly of dispersed cells, was measured using a spectrophotometer at
600 nm. The culture medium was returned to the original tube, the settled
aggregate masses were dispersed by pipetting and the total cell culture
was measured (ODt). The relative percentage of aggregated cells was
estimated as follows: percentage of aggregated cells = (ODt - ODs)/ODt ¥
100 (Burdman et al., 2000).
For surface attachment assays, X. fastidiosa cultures were incubated for
9 days in liquid PD3 medium in 15-mL polystyrene tubes in a vertical
position without shaking.Attachment to the surface walls of the tubes was
assessed by a crystal violet staining method (Espinosa-Urgel et al., 2000;
Leite et al., 2004). After the incubation period, the PD3 medium was
discarded and a 0.1% (w/v) aqueous solution of crystal violet was added
to each tube, allowed to incubate for 15 min and rinsed with deionized
H2O. The remaining stain was eluted from the bacterial ring using ethanol.
The absorbance of the ethanol–crystal violet solution was measured at
540 nm. All assays were performed in triplicate and each experiment was
repeated twice.
Quantification of X. fastidiosa EPS in vitro
Protein A double-antibody-sandwich ELISA was used to detect EPS pro-
duced by X. fastidiosa cells grown on PD3 plates for 9 days as described
previously (Roper et al., 2007b). Anti-EPS F(ab)2 fragments were pre-
pared from anti-Xf EPS immunoglobulin G (IgG) (Roper et al., 2007b)
and EPS was quantified using protein A–alkaline phosphatase conjugate.
Each sample was replicated four times and the experiment was repeated
twice.
Virulence assay and quantification of in planta
bacterial populations
Pathogenicity assays using Vitis vinifera var. Thompson seedless grape-
vines grown in a glasshouse were performed as described previously
(Guilhabert and Kirkpatrick, 2005; Hill and Purcell, 1997; Purcell et al.,
1999; Roper et al., 2007a). Fifteen plants were used for inoculation of
each strain. In brief, 20 mL of bacterial inoculum was mechanically inocu-
lated into the stem at the base of the grapevine using a 20-gauge
syringe needle. Eight weeks post-inoculation, symptoms were rated
biweekly using a disease rating scale of 0–5, with ‘0’ being healthy and
‘5’ being dead or dying (Guilhabert and Kirkpatrick, 2005). In planta
bacterial populations were quantified from petiole tissue. Petioles were
harvested, surface sterilized, ground in 1 ¥ phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS) and 20 mL of the ground tissue was plated onto PD3 medium.
The plates were incubated at 28 °C for 9 days and the colonies were
enumerated.
Microarray analysis
RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis
The RiboPure-Bacteria Kit (Life Technologies) was used to isolate total
RNA. RNA was purified and concentrated using an RNeasy Mini Kit
(Qiagen, Germantown, MD, USA) with on-column DNase treatment.
Samples were processed to yield ~20 mg of bacterial RNA. RNA samples
were then dissolved in water and quantified on a fluorometer using
RiboGreen reagent according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Life Tech-
nologies). Double-stranded cDNA was synthesized using a cDNA Synthesis
Kit (Life Technologies), and cDNA samples were shipped to the Nimblegen
hybridization service facility (Roche Nimblegen, Madison, WI, USA). Both
RNA and cDNA integrity were evaluated on a Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent,
Santa Clara, CA, USA).
Probe design
Probe design was carried out in collaboration with Nimblegen, Inc. based
on the available genomes for four Xylella strains (9a5c, Ann1, Dixon,
Temecula). To design 60-mer oligos for all the chromosomal annotated
genes, three levels of stringency were used.
Group I oligos. In this category, oligos were selected with a GC value of
45%–59%, with no more than five homopolymer stretches of As, Ts, Gs or
Cs. The GC cut-off was determined based on the analysis of the GC
distribution of the 60-mer probes on a scale of 0–100. For this, two strains
of X. fastidiosa (Ann1 and 9a5c) were used and the GC range for the
60-mers was plotted at 5% intervals to determine the number of probes
per interval. GC averaged around 50%–60%. To ensure optimal hybridi-
zation specificity and to eliminate cross-hybridization, these oligos were
BLAST screened so that none matched more than 15 bp consecutively to
any other location in the genome.This set had the largest number of oligos
representative of the four strains (82.4%–89.7%).
Group II oligos. For this category, the BLAST screening was omitted (8.5%–
12.5%).
Group III oligos. For this category, both BLAST and GC screening were
omitted (1.6%–5.7%).
Next, for genes which had more than 10 oligos that passed the set
criteria, the 10 oligos from the 3-end of the gene were selected. For Xylella
plasmids and NPT2 gene oligos, no BLAST or GC restrictions were placed.
Microarray analysis
To reduce experimentally and hybridization dye introduced biases, three
biological replicates per experimental stage using single colour hybridiza-
tion were carried out. Slides were scanned using a GenePix 4.0 scanner
and associated software (Molecular Devices Corp., Sunnyvale, CA, USA),
and data representing raw spot intensities were subjected to robust multi-
array average (RMA) (Irizarry et al., 2003). We used the RMA model of
probe-specific background correction to the perfect match probes. Next,
these corrected probe values were subjected to quantile normalization,
and a median polish method was applied to compute a single expression
value for all the probes of a particular gene. Differentially expressed genes
were identified using SAM software to generate fold differences and q
values with a delta value of 1.2. Only genes with at least a two-fold
change in expression value were selected for further analyses (Tusher
et al., 2001).
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Validation of microarray data
RNA was isolated as described above and cDNA was generated using the
High Capacity RNA-to-cDNA Kit (Life Technologies). Primers were
generated using Primerexpress software (Applied Biosystems). DnaQ
(PD1217), coding for the epsilon chain of DNA-polymerase III, was used as
an endogenous control. PCRs were performed using SYBR Green PCR
Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) employing an ABI PRISM 7000 Sequence
Detector System (Applied Biosystems). The PCR thermal cycling conditions
were as follows: an initial step at 50 °C for 2 min; 10 min at 95 °C; and 40
cycles, with one cycle consisting of 15 s at 95 °C and 1 min at 60 °C. Serial
dilutions of WT Fetzer cDNA were used to calculate the standard curve for
all primer pairs. The primer efficiency is E = 10(-1/slope), with the slope
derived from the standard curve. Each sample was processed in duplicate
on each plate, with two plates in total. The Pfaffl equation was used for
relative quantification (Pfaffl, 2001): ratio = (Etarget)DCt,target(control-treated)/
(Eref)DCt,ref(control-treated).
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online
version of this article:
Table S1 Genes that are at least two-fold up-regulated in xhpT.
Table S2 Genes that are at least two-fold down-regulated in
xhpT.
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Table S1. Complete list of genes that are at  up-regulated in the xhpT mutant. 1 
 2 
gene ID fold change gene name annotation  
PD0001 2.104850477 dnaA chromosomal replication initiator 
PD0002 4.791682087 dnaA DNApolymeraseIII beta chain 
PD0005 2.315382166 gyrB DNA gyrase subunit 
B 
 
PD0008 3.794954613 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0009 3.433820659 tonB TonB protein  
PD0010 3.677539426 exbB biopolymer transport ExbB protein 
PD0011 3.546914027 exbD1 biopolymer transport ExbD1 protein 
PD0012 3.202047449 exbD2 biopolymer transport ExbD2 protein 
PD0018 3.454536726 aroG phospho-2-dehydro-3-
deoxyheptonatealdolase 
PD0026 3.116369578 tyrB aspartate aminotranferase 
PD0027 2.192406938 mscL large-conductance mechanosensitive 
channel 
PD0031 2.065975922 comJ transformation competence-related 
protein 
PD0032 2.351455504 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0038 5.331463859 hmpA flavohemoprotein  
PD0043 3.725241187 bioB biotin synthase  
PD0045 2.888837408 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0055 2.169490388 ffh signal recognition particle protein 
PD0056 2.394678922 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0057 2.126864629 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0060 2.131599716 fimD outer membrane usher protein precursor 
PD0062 4.122663846  fimbrial subunit precursor 
PD0066 2.186048575 hfq host factor-Iprotein  
PD0068 2.159891082 folP dihydropteroate synthase 
PD0081 2.228382786 rpsP 30Sribosomal protein S16 
PD0082 5.157922776 rimM 16SrRNA processing protein 
PD0083 2.928892494 trmD tRNA(guanine-N1-)-methyltransferase 
PD0084 6.775435035 rplS 50S ribosomal proteinL19 
PD0085 2.173085444 map methionineaminopeptidase 
PD0086 5.08708411 dapD 2,3,4,5-tetrahydropyridine-2-
carboxylateN-succinyltransferase 
PD0087 3.192699432 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0088 2.777023707 dapE succinyl-diaminopimelatede succinylase 
PD0089 2.272507006 asnB asparagine 
synthaseB 
 
 2 
PD0090 3.397675218 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0091 2.168782838 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0092 2.160256155 lexA LexA repressor  
PD0093 2.453641692 recA recombination protein RecA 
PD0095 6.758018301 csrA carbon storage regulator 
PD0100 2.270831047 copA copper resistance proteinA precursor 
PD0101 2.632724167 copB copper resistance proteinB precursor 
PD0106 2.787041063 pepA aminopeptidaseA/I  
PD0121 2.029142725 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0127 2.069761652 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0131 2.607450433  metallopeptidase  
PD0132 3.738058455 tyrS tyrosyl-tRNA synthetase 
PD0146 4.978434144  outermembrane protein 
PD0147 13.97488119 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0148 2.606984827 gcvH glycine cleavageH protein 
PD0151 2.186025852  inner membrane protein 
PD0154 2.168032115 nudE hydrolase  
PD0155 2.024780686 bioA adenosylmethionine-8-amino-7-
oxononanoateamino transferase 
PD0159 3.466156328 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0160 2.022349463 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0166 2.938832903 hemH phosphoribosylaminoimidazole-succino 
carboxamide synthase 
PD0168 2.764513222 rpe D-ribulose-5-phosphate3-epimerase 
PD0170 2.517913945 trpE anthranilates ynthase component I 
PD0187 2.691799985 panB 3-methyl-2-oxobutanoate hydroxymethyl 
transferase 
PD0189 3.571288025 panD aspartate1-decarboxylase precursor 
PD0192 2.47946309 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0194 2.560502745 infB translation initiation factor IF-2 
PD0195 2.255791039 rbfA ribosomal-bindingfactorA 
PD0198 2.028140657 pnp polynucleotidephosphorylase 
PD0199 3.88614967 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0213 3.094781533 xanA phosphoglucomutase 
PD0215 8.724677636 cvaC colicinV precursor  
PD0217 4.80692235 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0218 2.762462315 pspB serine protease  
 3 
PD0221 3.848447315 pfkA 6-phosphofructokinase 
PD0222 7.071574272 adk adenylate kinase  
PD0229 2.660604112 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0230 2.370606598 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0232 4.015201647  celldivision inhibitor  
PD0233 2.359428109 rpfB regulator of pathogenicity factors 
PD0234 2.273748159 rpfA aconitase  
PD0235 2.021584398 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0236 2.94635328 acnB aconitatehydratase
2 
 
PD0244 2.852404076 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0245 2.590093091 tpiA triosephosphate isomerase 
PD0246 2.490636834 secG protein-exportmembrane protein SecG 
PD0249 2.410254877 nuoB NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase 
NQO6subunit 
PD0262 3.788941271 fabG 3-oxoacyl-[ACP]reductase 
PD0263 2.207334395 citN Mg++/citratecomplex transporter 
PD0283 3.400042242 dksA DnaK suppressor  
PD0287 2.201194084 cysS cysteinyl-tRNA synthetase 
PD0312 2.082050365 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0318 4.335909986 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0325 2.156666286 lpxD UDP-3-O-(R-3-hydroxymyristoyl)-
glucosamineN-acyltransferase 
PD0326 2.75598105 oma outermembrane antigen 
PD0331 2.608437945 frr ribosomere cycling factor 
PD0332 5.792629721 fadL fattyacid outermembrane porin 
PD0347 2.166341582 algS sugar ABC transporter ATP-binding 
protein 
PD0349 2.655226752 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0359 2.116477102 tolQ biopolymer transport protein 
PD0360 2.478446415 tolR biopolymer transport protein 
PD0362 2.440726449 lpxK lipidA4'-kinase  
PD0368 3.402996373 higA (vapA) proteic killer suppression protein 
PD0369 2.440792398 higB proteic killer active protein 
PD0370 4.823146585 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0371 2.436621391 hyp phage-related protein 
PD0385 5.022084115 parA partition protein  
PD0386 2.444721125 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
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PD0392 2.300601517 wrbA tryptophan repressor binding protein 
PD0394 2.669317963 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0403 3.126958977 prfB peptide chain release factor2 
PD0404 2.270664976 lysS lysyl-tRNA 
synthetase 
 
PD0405 2.230059214 rpfG response regulator  
PD0407 4.169656596 rpfF regulator of pathogenicity factors 
PD0414 4.249987952 omp28 outermembrane protein 
PD0422 3.054668217 wrbA tryptophan repressor binding protein 
PD0427 2.835640998 atpC ATP synthase epsilon chain 
PD0428 4.459598141 atpD ATP synthase betachain 
PD0430 2.995801417 atpA ATP synthase alpha chain 
PD0431 2.692945369 atpH ATP synthase delta chain 
PD0432 2.019535482 atpF ATP synthase 
Bchain 
 
PD0433 3.270206901 atpE ATP synthase C 
chain 
 
PD0436 2.740614937 rpsJ 30S ribosomal proteinS10 
PD0437 2.177335716 rplC 50S ribosomal proteinL3 
PD0438 2.7460847 rplD 50S ribosomal proteinL4 
PD0439 2.007552888 rplW 50S ribosomal proteinL23 
PD0442 6.171876746 rplV 50S ribosomal proteinL22 
PD0443 3.953068815 rpsC 30S ribosomal proteinS3 
PD0444 3.217929446 rplP 50Sribosomal proteinL16 
PD0445 3.176315168 rpmC 50Sribosomal proteinL29 
PD0446 2.412292188 rpsQ 30Sribosomal proteinS17 
PD0447 3.817469838 rplN 50Sribosomal proteinL14 
PD0448 3.038337833 rplX 50Sribosomal proteinL24 
PD0449 2.239944114 rplE 50Sribosomal proteinL5 
PD0450 15.66411548 rpsN 30Sribosomal proteinS14 
PD0451 3.644318513 rpsH 30Sribosomal proteinS8 
PD0452 2.984983427 rplF 50Sribosomal proteinL6 
PD0453 2.319683896 rplR 50Sribosomal proteinL18 
PD0454 2.174073453 rpsE 30Sribosomal proteinS5 
PD0456 2.713269514 rplO 50Sribosomal proteinL15 
PD0457 2.113013834 secY preprotein translocase SecY subunit 
PD0458 5.143227527 rpsM 30Sribosomal proteinS13 
PD0459 5.118996607 rpsK 30Sribosomal proteinS11 
PD0460 3.022588064 rpsD 30Sribosomal proteinS4 
PD0461 4.737033122 rpoA RNApolymerase, alphasubunit 
PD0462 4.905165918 rplQ 50Sribosomal proteinL17 
PD0463 2.353265077 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0464 2.065661674 comM competence-related protein 
PD0469 2.027070121 hyp hypothetical  
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protein 
PD0472 2.067082658 clpP ATP-dependent Clp proteaseproteolytic 
subunit 
PD0473 2.37217292 clpX ATP-dependent Clp protease ATP binding 
subunit Clpx 
PD0475 2.620499486 hupB histone-like protein  
PD0478 2.754829563 ppiD peptidyl-prolylcis-transisomerase 
PD0482 2.462079918  hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0484 2.506630305 rsuA ribosomal small subunit pseudouridine 
synthase 
PD0488 6.173884083 rpmB 50Sribosomal proteinL28 
PD0489 3.798531061 rpmG 50Sribosomal proteinL33 
PD0491 6.835202177 gst glutathioneS-transferase 
PD0492 2.674462309 mdh malatede hydrogenase 
PD0493 4.509788995 ppiB peptidyl-prolylcis-transisomerase 
PD0497 5.672494489 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0498 5.13122832 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0499 2.250950458 cvaB colicinV secretion ABC transporter ATP-
bindingprotein 
PD0501 2.433584726 yadG ABC transporter ATP-binding protein 
PD0503 3.337367566 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0504 2.138329761 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0506 2.421742014 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0522 2.764223944 orn oligoribonuclease  
PD0523 2.438642169 yggB small conductance mechanosensitive ion 
channel 
PD0524 2.810116578 ppsA phosphoenolpyruvate synthase 
PD0525 2.564738721 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0527 2.257168893 mutT 7,8-dihydro-8-oxoguanine-
triphosphatase 
PD0529 2.340936587 guxA cellulose1,4-beta-cellobiosidase 
PD0530 2.323216417 lipA lipoicacid 
synthetase 
 
PD0556 10.49401358 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0557 2.840060972 mreB rodshape-determining protein 
PD0570 2.399574076 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0593 2.577523908 rpoD RNApolymerase sigma-70factor 
PD0595 5.070292485 yybA transcriptional regulator MarR family 
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PD0606 2.29909875 yfcB adenine-specific methylase 
PD0608 2.068418217 asd aspartate-semialdehydede hydrogenase 
PD0615 3.650248737  luciferase  
PD0618 3.151198543 dps DNA-binding related protein 
PD0622 3.189847599 cyoC cytochromeO ubiquinoloxidase subunitIII 
PD0623 2.19015342 cyoB cytochromeO ubiquinoloxidase subunitI 
PD0632 2.039495182 ptsH phosphotransferase system HPrenzyme 
PD0636 2.711966877  sigma-54 modulationprotein 
PD0643 3.008196625 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0645 2.259701292 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0657 5.666268409 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0658 2.716357729 dsbA thiol:disulfide interchange protein 
PD0659 2.763775411 dsbA thiol:disulfide interchangeprotein 
PD0661 2.531232913 hflD hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0667 2.180844881 aat leucyl/phenylalanyl-tRNA-
proteintransferase 
PD0673 2.060844169  ATPase  
PD0675 2.992231842  histidinekinase/response regulator 
hybrid protein 
PD0676 2.028922366 folkK 2-amino-4-hydroxy-6-hydroxymethyl 
dihydropteridine pyrophosphokinase 
PD0680 2.444531925 glk glucose kinase  
PD0683 2.039366926 glmS glucosamine--fructose-6-phosphate 
aminotransferase 
PD0685 2.229112771 accD Acetyl-CoA carboxylase betasubunit 
PD0696 2.587557324 ptrB dipeptidylaminopeptidase 
PD0704 3.517337264 ubiE ubiquinone/menaquinone transferase 
PD0708 3.616597329  virulence regulator  
PD0712 2.785099902  transposase  
PD0713 5.41263879 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0721 2.415889632 hyp alpha helix protein  
PD0722 4.289975641 rph ribonuclease PH  
PD0731 2.901113598 xadA outer membrane protein XadA 
PD0743 44.62129879 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0745 3.506958363 ahpC subunitC of alkylhydroperoxide 
reductase 
PD0747 2.368794083 oxyR oxidative stress transcriptional regulator 
PD0748 2.558168119 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0749 2.311123914 rpmE2 50S ribosomal proteinL31 
PD0750 2.48768406 gltA citrate synthase  
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PD0751 3.00800347 rpsI 30S ribosomal proteinS9 
PD0752 4.337043797 rplM 50S ribosomal proteinL13 
PD0753 2.622069768 coq7 ubiquinone biosynthesi sprotein 
PD0754 2.211882904 soeD S-adenosylmethionine decarboxylase 
proenzyme 
PD0755 4.09577062 clp cAMP-regulatory protein 
PD0757 4.285442266 pcp peptidoglycan-associated 
outermembrane lipoprotein precursor 
PD0758 2.00321406 lpd dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase 
PD0763 3.61517458 fumC fumarate hydratase  
PD0777 2.412568843 aspH aspartyl/asparaginyl beta-hydroxylase 
PD0783 2.310040908 acrF multidrug-efflux transporter 
PD0784 3.051093197 acrA precursor of drug resistance protein 
PD0788 2.464340547 hyp hypotheticalprotein  
PD0796 2.110682851 hyp hypotheticalprotein  
PD0797 2.509517736 rpiA ribose-5-phosphateisomeraseA 
PD0802 2.332265274 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0805 2.268269702 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0813 2.544312145  transcriptional regulator PbsX family 
PD0822 2.439941122 yrdA transferase  
PD0823 3.070916182 folE GTPcyclo hydrolaseI  
PD0828 2.803446051 purH bifunctional purine biosynthesis protein 
PD0840 2.63922508 glyA glycyl-tRNA synthetase alpha chain 
PD0846 2.129919764 pilI pilus biogenesis protein 
PD0848 2.218160783 cheA chemotaxis-related protein kinase 
PD0850 2.720789733 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0855 7.048568336  VirK protein  
PD0856 3.450571603 dcp peptidyl-
dipeptidase 
 
PD0857 4.736109601  histone-like protein  
PD0859 2.086652972 msrA peptide methionine sulfoxide reductase 
PD0870 8.801705428 sodA superoxide dismutase[Mn] 
PD0879 3.257610721 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0882 2.07639248 mutY A/G-specificadenine glycosylase 
PD0885 2.129868671 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0887 3.095689842 ruvA holliday junction binding 
protein,DNAhelicase 
PD0889 3.031989594 hyp holliday junction binding 
protein,DNAhelicase 
PD0891 2.04386851 tolQ TolQ protein  
PD0894 2.762129694 tolB TolB protein precursor 
PD0895 3.112268924  outer membrane protein P6precursor 
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PD0896 2.12048481 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0897 2.222383069  radical activating enzyme 
PD0898 2.583670771 gpmA phosphoglyceromutase 
PD0900 2.493973109 yclF di-tripeptide ABC transporter membrane 
protein 
PD0903 2.949491276 thiC thiamine biosynthesis protein 
PD0904 2.096373929 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0905 2.501739864 gpmA phosphoglyceratemutase 
PD0916 3.097868664 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0925 2.731036375 hyp phage-related protein 
PD0929 2.78557245 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0932 2.755747847 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0945 2.732687027 exsB transcriptional regulator 
PD0946 2.783998438 aspS aspartyl-tRNA synthetase 
PD0947 2.41233552 fumB fumarate hydratase  
PD0952 3.699651224 traD conjugal transfer protein 
PD0955 3.017326186 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0956 10.04608042 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0958 2.147585556 hyp phage-related protein 
PD0961 2.452316637 parD plasmid stabilization protein 
PD0968 7.087227109 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0983 2.158345877 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0997 3.578463374 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD0998 2.9633426 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1004 2.211316473 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1005 2.102847177  phage-related repressor protein 
PD1025 3.280658979 glnB nitrogen regulatory proteinP-II 
PD1026 9.211101391 glnA glutamine 
synthetase 
 
PD1027 2.349474035 uppP undecaprenolkinase  
PD1028 4.890798145 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1032 3.371315683  hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1033 3.557385836  disulphide  
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isomerase 
PD1036 3.624655209 purU formyl tetrahydrofolate deformylase 
PD1040 3.584471876 ohr organic hydroperoxide resistance protein 
PD1042 3.198558531 prc tail-specific 
protease 
 
PD1043 2.514834352 ilvC ketol-acidreducto isomerase 
PD1047 2.115158027 leuA 2-isopropylmalatesynthase 
PD1048 2.022452708 fabH 3-oxoacyl-[ACP]synthaseIII 
PD1049 2.144662614 rpmF 50SribosomalproteinL32 
PD1055 3.740183076 slp outermembran eprotein Slpprecursor 
PD1056 3.149731323  histidinetriad-likeprotein 
PD1058 2.308607703 hyp hypotheticalprotein  
PD1063 9.187217672 hyp hypotheticalprotein  
PD1064 2.078015685 gpsH glycerol-3-phosphatede 
hydrogenase[NAD(P)+] 
PD1065 2.852373917 secB protein-export protein SecB 
PD1066 2.669373037 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1067 3.553013494 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1068 2.154809411 hemD uroporphyrinogen-IIIsynthase 
PD1073 2.623349305 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1080 4.263871838 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1084 2.146871669 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1086 2.07422463 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1123 3.126130995 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1125 5.741262253 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1127 4.891534533 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1128 2.828597652 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1133 2.669546202 hyp phage-related protein 
PD1136 5.081265451 hyp phage-related protein 
PD1147 2.912723215 pilT twitching motility protein 
PD1148 2.433400002 pilU twitching motility protein 
PD1149 3.895914354  transcriptional regulator 
PD1151 3.242019865 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1153 2.162747907 algR two-component system,regulatory 
protein 
PD1158 2.39754911 hyp hypothetical  
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protein 
PD1164 2.002731454 gluP glucose/galactose transporter 
PD1167 2.844836134 ugd UDP-glucosede hydrogenase 
PD1168 3.366478123  macrophage infectivity potentiator 
PD1169 4.777420484 btuE glutathione peroxidase/vitaminB12 
uptake permease 
PD1171 2.564906013 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1172 2.054642996 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1174 2.072878253 hyp phage-related protein 
PD1193 5.192409381 hyp phage-related protein 
PD1200 7.949641065 bfeA ferricenterobactin receptor 
PD1202 2.816775371 phoX ABCtransporter phosphatebinding 
protein 
PD1204 2.182586191 phoT (pstA) ABCtransporter phosphatepermease 
PD1205 2.616886339 phoT(pstB) phosphate ABCtransporterATP-binding 
protein 
PD1206 2.11817233 phoU phosphate regulon transcriptional 
regulator 
PD1211 5.158667093 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1214 3.231811623 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1216 2.11045969  protein 
phosphatase 
 
PD1218 4.382158962 rnhA ribonucleaseH  
PD1222 5.684733433 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1225 2.286458353 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1226 2.722153171 ppa inorganic pyrophosphatase 
PD1227 2.517881943 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1229 2.459487414 ? Thioredoxindomain-containing protein 
PD1249 4.976283513 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1250 4.090989589 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1252 2.182621623 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1255 2.274774603 serA D-3-phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase 
PD1256 2.046798307 potE cationic amino acid transporter 
PD1276 2.113646294 algH transcriptionalregulator 
PD1280 2.13428724 hspA low molecular weight heat shock protein 
PD1282 3.969142948 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
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PD1286 3.291794859 mucD periplasmic 
protease 
 
PD1288 3.592325965 lepB signal peptidaseI  
PD1289 3.462268963 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1295 2.168697286 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1299 14.83581899 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1300 2.261808331  alanyldipeptidyl peptidase 
PD1303 2.927182358 glpF glycerol uptake facilitator protein 
PD1308 2.094011313 metE -5methyltetrahydropteroyl triglutamate--
homocysteine methyltransferase 
PD1310 2.642404213 pncA pyrazinamidase/nicotinamidase 
PD1312 3.360784612 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1318 2.38112609 serS seryl-tRNAsynthetase 
PD1329 2.201607177 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1340 4.580236719 higA proteic killer suppression protein 
PD1341 3.739111504 vapI virulence-associated protein 
PD1342 2.056026192 hicB HicB-related protein  
PD1357 2.259910002 hyp P-protein  
PD1358 2.230353243 serC phosphoserine aminotransferase 
PD1367 9.545125364 colR two-component 
system,regulatoryprotein 
PD1371 2.305303375  heat shockproteinGrpE 
PD1374 2.805387695 fur ferric uptake regulator 
PD1380 3.018487045  cold shock protein  
PD1381 2.523229961 deoD purine nucleoside phosphorylase 
PD1388 3.794538268 gumK GumK protein  
PD1391 2.657234011 gumH GumH protein  
PD1395 3.404104071 gumC GumC protein  
PD1396 3.589123881 gumB GumB protein  
PD1397 4.628535851 leuB 3-isopropylmalate dehydrogenase 
PD1398 3.198906386 leuD 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase small 
subunit 
PD1399 3.230467951 leuC 3-isopropyl malatede hydratase large 
subunit 
PD1406 2.470888674 yahK alcohol dehydrogenase 
PD1408 3.917331193  autolytic lysozyme  
PD1409 2.273766457  glutaredoxin-like protein 
PD1442 4.055167164 rpmA 50Sribosomal proteinL27 
PD1443 3.322683184 rplU 50Sribosomal proteinL21 
PD1450 4.749597158 gtaB UTP-glucose-1-
phosphateuridylyltransferase 
PD1453 2.722813102 hyp heat shockprotein  
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PD1454 2.004100254 grxC hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1457 2.210095711 cmk cytidylate kinase  
PD1459 2.956008632 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1468 2.483372204 bolA morphogene BolA protein 
PD1488 2.60199219 ubiG 3-demethylubiquinone-93-
methyltransferase 
PD1490 2.546723412 efp elongation factorP  
PD1493 2.114796678 suhB extragenic 
supressor 
 
PD1498 2.648805316 holB DNA polymeraseIII deltasubunit 
PD1502 2.55541778 acpP acylcarrier protein  
PD1503 2.086446764 fabG 3-oxoacyl-[ACP]reductase 
PD1513 2.022839847 xseB exodeoxyribonucleaseVII small subunit 
PD1517 7.053418862 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1519 2.371203201 slyD peptidyl-prolylcis-transisomerase 
PD1521 2.514073889 glpG integral membrane protein 
PD1523 2.207681858 nth endonucleaseIII  
PD1524 2.562441468 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1525 5.276928955  macrophage infectivity potentiator 
PD1532 8.211012528 aroE shikimate5-dehydrogenase 
PD1534 2.167677228 thiD phosphomethyl pyrimidinekinase 
PD1535 2.212729394 dsbD c-type cytochrome biogenesis protein 
PD1537 3.165908474 groES 10kDa chaperonin  
PD1550 2.535451706 uptE outer membrane protein UptE precursor 
PD1551 3.014206609 uptD outer membraneprotein UptD precursor 
PD1555 2.104182086 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1558 3.869275255 comE DNA transport competence protein 
PD1569 2.137505627 tdk thymidylate kinase  
PD1570 2.809420282  metallopeptidase  
PD1571 3.121439207 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1594 2.127664569 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1608 2.160133374 nspV typeII restriction enzyme NspV 
PD1616 2.164746325 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1621 2.729079661 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1625 5.221493024 ndk nucleosidediphosphate kinase 
PD1626 4.273317588 gapA glyceraldehyde-3-
phosphatedehydrogenase 
PD1627 2.254193247 purA adenylosuccinate synthetase 
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PD1628 2.293787595 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1629 2.975227831 hflC integral membrane proteinase 
PD1630 3.597696047 hflK HflK protein  
PD1634 5.041991278 bbh3 DNA-binding 
protein 
 
PD1636 3.157575613 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1637 2.128732922 pssA phosphatidyl serine synthase 
PD1640 2.236947486 bglX beta-glucosidase  
PD1643 3.062091438 gcp O-sialoglycoprotein endopeptidase 
PD1644 3.36493675 rpsU 30S ribosoma lproteinS21 
PD1666 2.313359633 ygjT export protein  
PD1672 2.125706873 bfr bacterioferritin  
PD1673 4.154168934  bacterioferritin  
PD1677 5.669263942 metK methionine adenosyltransferase 
PD1679 2.588083681 popP (phoP) two-component system,regulatory 
protein 
PD1691 2.416317095 pilQ fimbrial assembly protein 
PD1699 5.01612413 ompA OmpA family 
protein 
 
PD1702 8.414782936 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1703 33.47631796 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1704 4.183055473 cypX cytochromeP-450hydroxylase 
PD1710 2.562654302 dsbB disulfide bond formation proteinB 
PD1711 7.590257372  TonB-dependent receptor 
PD1713 2.194256197 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1714 2.257345591 hyp phage-related protein 
PD1715 3.334010633 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1717 2.838054998 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1718 2.297957527 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1725 2.467607483 hyp phage-related protein 
PD1726 2.733060412 hyp phage-related protein 
PD1734 2.768914778 uvrB excinuclease ABC subunitB 
PD1748 2.589643339  hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1751 2.793402537 yjjK ABCtransporter ATP-binding protein 
PD1766 2.498236728 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1768 2.278531274 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
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PD1774 3.010036978 sspA stringent starvation proteinA 
PD1779 2.121675349 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1802 2.035425363 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1807 3.112736332 ompW outermembrane protein 
PD1808 4.697027439 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1810 2.721982485 lpdA dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase 
PD1817 2.548477577 surA survival protein  
PD1835 2.18211886 surA peptidyl-prolylcis-transisomerase 
PD1845 11.37882424 fbaB fructose-bisphosphatealdolase 
PD1847 2.34901474 pgk phosphoglycerate kinase 
PD1849 2.46148676 zur transcriptional regulator Fur family 
PD1850 2.35546634  peptidase(M20/M25/M40family) 
PD1854 3.63809774 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1857 2.2039391 secA preproteintranslocase SecAsubunit 
PD1858 2.259348429  peptidase  
PD1859 2.788661244 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1860 2.538877434 lpxC UDP-3-O-[3-hydroxymyristoyl]N-
acetylglucosamine deacetylase 
PD1874 5.75781359  hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1876 2.067073078 trmB DNAmismatch repair protein 
PD1877 2.462634185 thiG thiamine biosynthesis protein 
PD1879 3.458903632  lipase/esterase lipase/esterase 
PD1892 2.132479827 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1905 2.70189273 xrvA virulence regulator  
PD1909 3.105313101  transcription regulator protein 
PD1910 3.296080225 ihfA integration hostfactor, alphasubunit 
PD1913 6.389086782 rplT 50SribosomalproteinL20 
PD1914 3.65337459 rpmI 50SribosomalproteinL35 
PD1915 3.848254543 infC initiation factorIF-3  
PD1916 3.653594641 thrS threonyl-tRNAsynthetase 
PD1919 2.495143994 colR two-component 
system,regulatoryprotein 
PD1924 2.456722581 pilA fimbrialprotein  
PD1928 3.107312655 pilR two-component 
system,regulatoryprotein 
PD1930 2.723560172 sucC succinyl-CoAsynthetase,betasubunit 
PD1931 2.479904935 sucD succinyl-CoAsynthetase,alphasubunit 
PD1939 2.726826644  N-acetyltransferase  
PD1943 3.184855216 rplI 50Sribosomal proteinL9 
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PD1944 3.408120807 rpsR 30Sribosomal proteinS18 
PD1945 7.011866861 rpsF 30Sribosomal proteinS6 
PD1946 3.063776375 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1947 2.551011977 asnC asparaginyl-tRNAsynthetase 
PD1948 2.260416447 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1956 2.500558357 ispG GcpE protein  
PD1959 2.597105213 tsf elongation factorTs  
PD1960 4.806189898 rpsB 30Sribosomal proteinS2 
PD1963 3.319761826 pcm protein-L-isoaspartateO-
methyltransferase 
PD1964 6.01077173 tolC outermembrane exportfactor 
PD1965 2.746208637 ybbF UDP-2,3-diacylglucosaminehydrolase 
PD1967 2.381363276 ppx exopolyphosphatas
e 
 
PD1972 4.717664637 grxC glutaredoxin  
PD1973 2.129821358 icdA isocitrate/isopropylmalatedehydrogenas
e 
PD1974 3.755157809 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1977 2.355802097 fdx ferredoxin  
PD1988 5.655940003 sodM superoxidedismutase 
PD1994 2.007011162 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD1996 2.143179782 tuf elongation factorTu  
PD1997 2.490407825 fusA elongation factorG  
PD1998 4.70962766 rpsG 30SribosomalproteinS7 
PD2000 3.785230276 rpoC RNA polymerasebeta'subunit 
PD2001 2.138525935 rpoB RNA polymerasebetasubunit 
PD2002 4.731644829 rplL 50Sribosomal proteinL7/L12 
PD2003 2.583751083 rplJ 50Sribosomal proteinL10 
PD2005 2.166595155 rplK 50Sribosomal proteinL11 
PD2006 2.503448176 nusG transcription antitermination factor 
PD2009 2.153629366 tuf elongation factorTu  
PD2013 2.410945024 ychF GTP-binding protein  
PD2014 2.29638323 pth peptidyltRNAhydrolase 
PD2015 4.422653438 rplY 50Sribosomal proteinL25 
PD2039 14.86307172  oxidoreductase  
PD2045 2.489623077 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD2046 2.042808074 hyp hypothetical 
protein 
 
PD2048 3.714357528 rpoH RNApolymerase sigma-32factor 
PD2050 2.357976191  two-component hybridsensor and 
regulator 
PD2052 3.11563538 ftsE ABCtransporter ATP-binding protein 
 16 
PD2053 2.121806528 rhlB ATP-dependent RNA helicase 
PD2054 2.948700845 trxA thioredoxin  
PD2055 2.856417294 rho transcription termination factorRho 
PD2061 3.47367177 egl endo-1,4-beta-glucanase 
PD2076 2.544117229 hsdM typeI restriction-modification system 
DNAmethylase 
PD2098 3.380048126 hyp hypotheticalprotein  
 1 
 2 
 1 
Table S2. Complete list of genes that are at down-regulated in the xhpT mutant. 1 
 2 
gene ID fold change gene name annotation 
PD0017 0.28422255 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD0024 0.424564815 pilE PilE protein 
PD0029 0.316931453 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD0128 0.274605096 exoA exodeoxyribonuclease 
PD0129 0.383768601 ampG beta-lactamase induction 
signal transducer protein 
PD0169 0.291993985 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD0210 0.394308507 rfbD dTDP-4-
dehydrorhamnose3,5-
epimerase 
PD0211 0.392367588 rmlD dTDP-4-dehydrorhamnose 
reductase 
PD0259 0.442206568 nuoL NADH-ubiquinone 
oxidoreductaseNQO12subu
nit 
PD0279 0.474993241  GGDEFfamilyprotein 
PD0306 0.463411543 fcy1 cytosinedeaminase 
PD0310 0.445873059  pathogenicity-related 
protein 
PD0373 0.235935913 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD0374 0.424862634 hyp phage-related protein 
PD0375 0.29549577 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD0376 0.440711624 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD0538 0.402464057 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD0546 0.403933049 ispF 2C-methyl-D-erythritol2,4-
cyclodiphosphatesynthase 
PD0559 0.484462851 mreD rodshape-determining 
protein 
PD0585 0.055772885 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD0586 0.282511771 cutC copper homeostasis protein 
PD0589 0.384954124 cysU ABC transporter sulfate 
permease 
PD0596 0.202765041 hyp hypotheticalprotein 
PD0599 0.483231632 ctaA cytochrome oxidase 
assembly protein 
PD0605 0.473553901  truncated cytochromeC 
oxidase 
PD0652 0.458048124 xerD integrase/recombinase 
PD0766 0.461699488 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD0838 0.149181479 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD0845 0.430505703 pilG pilus protein 
PD0873 0.27079751 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD0910 0.265076811 hyp phage-related protein 
PD0923 0.258572196 hyp phage-related protein 
 2 
PD0939 0.234241431 hyp phage-related protein 
PD0940 0.326568625 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD0971 0.43520113 hyp phage-related protein 
PD0974 0.354489988 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD0975 0.352277909 hyp phage-related protein 
PD0982 0.303104469 hyp phage-related protein 
PD0995 0.397918305 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1000 0.405331195 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1007 0.424889196 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1008 0.46490119 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1078 0.489938789 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1089 0.343829376 x phage-related tail protein 
PD1092 0.429906666 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1102 0.258821463 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1103 0.374108686 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1104 0.251151858 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1105 0.493471459 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1108 0.453228398 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1109 0.256268561  phage-related terminase 
large subunit 
PD1178 0.476748264 hyp phage-related protein 
PD1181 0.436529414 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1187 0.317703359 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1237 0.477718515 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1238 0.299805866 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1240 0.351584185 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1243 0.444615229 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1247 0.247879066 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1251 0.300406947 prmA ribosomalproteinL11methyl
transferase 
PD1261 0.481302419 hisI phosphoribosyl-AMP 
cyclohydrolase/phosphorib
osyl-ATP pyrophosphatase 
bifunction alenzyme 
PD1269 0.174710368 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1332 0.356232264 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1346 0.439617646 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1366 0.443766681 dgkA diacylglycerol kinase 
PD1384 0.486575688 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1385 0.49687336 rumA RNA methyltransferase 
PD1386 0.445746004  response regulator 
PD1412 0.458653279 hlyB toxin secretion ABC 
transporter ATP-binding 
protein 
PD1439 0.467747361 mviN virulence factor 
PD1464 0.430107377 malG ABC transporter sugar 
 3 
permease 
PD1483 0.137293737 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1549 0.46031563 uptF UptFprotein 
PD1554 0.426984348 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1562 0.484046522 perM permease 
PD1583 0.370209144 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1596 0.422321766 hyp phage-related protein 
PD1598 0.325484458  phage-related terminase 
large subunit 
PD1599 0.41184075 hyp phage-related protein 
PD1604 0.317774471 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1647 0.372717762 dnaG DNAprimase 
PD1653 0.300636818 recC exodeoxyribonuclease V 
gamma chain 
PD1656 0.469506501 ttg2C toluene tolerance protein 
PD1690 0.268848088  transmembrane protein 
PD1754 0.450165998 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1758 0.325344984 feoB ferrous iron transport 
proteinB 
PD1776 0.189659625 petB ubiquinol cytochrome C 
oxidoreductase,cytochrome
B subunit 
PD1777 0.488809188 petA ubiquinol cytochromeC 
oxidoreductase,iron-sulfur 
subunit 
PD1784 0.402612827 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1787 0.367800392 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1792 0.347926176 hxfB hemagglutinin-like protein 
PD1813 0.381287523 met2 homoserineO-
acetyltransferase 
PD1828 0.315004184  beta-mannosidase 
precursor 
PD1840 0.493675906 cysG siroheme synthase 
PD1863 0.39040913 ftsQ cell division protein 
PD1864 0.258037711 ddl D-alanine--D-alanine ligaseB 
PD1866 0.380667826 murG UDP-N-acetylglucosamine--
N-acetylmuramyl-
(pentapeptide)pyrophosph
oryl-undecaprenol 
PD1868 0.272014242 mraY phospho-N-
acetylmuramoyl-
pentapeptide-transferase 
PD1882 0.480571922 actII membrane protein 
PD1886 0.332330987 hyp hypothetica lprotein 
PD1888 0.359881249 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD1926 0.250712155  fimbrial protein 
PD1929 0.492186069 pilS two-component 
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system,sensor protein 
PD1932 0.408977684 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD2021 0.493993504 hemA glutamyl-tRNA reductase 
PD2023 0.483648766  hypothetical protein 
PD2027 0.476060919 ? hypothetical protein 
PD2068 0.321491634 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD2078 0.207185845 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD2090 0.467619598 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD2092 0.395615571 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD2111 0.326051243 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD2114 0.382777439 hyp hypothetical protein 
PD2118 0.302276941 hxfA hemagglutinin-like secreted 
protein 
 1 
 2 
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